CHILD ABDUCTION SUSPECT

SUSPECT

Name: WHITE Resa Carolyn
CVPD Case #: 130001325
Ethnicity: Black
Male/Female: Female
Age: 21
Date of birth: 08/15/91
Height: 5’7”
Weight: 122 lbs
Hair color: Black
Hair length/style: Shoulder
Eye color: Brown
Clothing: Black top, black pants, Ugg boots

Suspect RESA WHITE, abducted her own 4 year old child from the legal guardian (Grandmother). RESA WHITE is considered a transient with a history of drug abuse. She has a warrant for theft related charges. She has no known vehicles and may travel buy city bus.

The victim/missing child, is AMYA WHITE, 4 year old black female, last seen wearing a yellow rain coat.

This is the most recent photo of Resa White, however, her hair is currently black and straight.

If you see Amya White or her mother Resa White or know her whereabouts, please call the Chula Vista Police Department at (619) 691-5151.